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A NEW PHASE OF N APOLEONISM-Th- e

present Emperor of the French, liko
"Dogberry," is a man who has had lossos:
he was not born to the purple, and ho served
a long and tolerably severe apprenticeship to
povorty and misfortune. 1 or a good deal
more than half his life, he was very much
down at the heels, and was obliged to play
the part of a shabby genteel gentleman with
but very few friends. He had one object,
however, that he kept steadily in view, and
despite one or two slips that came near being
fatal, ho finally succeeded in seizing the
auspicious moment and won the prize. It
might be supposed that his own minfortunos
would have inclined him to advocate more
liberal ideas than were to bo expected from
the hereditary princes of Europe, who had
been carefully educated in the belief of the
divine right of kings: but the man w.ts and is
cold, Hellish, and cruel. To the
Napoleonic dynasty, with himself on the
throne, and to transmit tho throne of France
to his posterity, were tho grand ideas of his
life, to which everything must be subordinated.
Shrewder and more politic, but without the
depth and genius of his uncle, he has managed
alternately to amuse, flatter, and coerce the
French people into a seeming acquiescence in
his policy. Tho shallowness of his system,
however, is shown in the growing strength of
the enemies of the empire, in the popular dis-

content in all tho large cities, and in tho
exile of some of the most brilliant and pa-

triotic Frenchmen of tho day. The divided
htiength of the opposition has, however, pre-
vented it from making itself heard with
effect until now, when tho grand crisis of
another revolution is apparently looming up
in a not far distant future; and there ap-

pears to be a disposition to effect a union
of forces for the destruction of a common
enemy.

The Emperor achieved a nominal victory
at the late elections, but no one knows better
than himself how near it was to a positive and
disgraceful defeat. To accede to ths demand
of the opposition would be practically to give
tip all that he has been laboring for, while if
ho refuses to yield anything, the signs of
trouble ahead are so unmistakable that there
is no alternative but to make at least a show
of liberality. The moral effect of tho late
elections is shown in the concessions made by
the Emperor in yielding to tho Corps Legis-lat- if

the right to elect its own oflicers, making
the ministers personally responsible, aud per-
mitting them to be interrogated publicly with
regard to the policy of the government. If
these concessions were made with sincerity,
at least one great step would bo taken in the
direction of constitutional liberty, but tho
facts that have been elicited as to the actual
intentions of the Emperor do not promise
that the proposed reforms will accomplish all
that is hoped of them by those who are anxious
to see another reign of violence and terror in
France avoided if possible.

At tho opening of the French Senato yes-
terday, M. Eouher, referring to tho duty de-
volved upon that body of examining tho pro-
posed reforms, said he should inquire
whether they were popular enough to go
hand in hand with liberty, and at tho same
time strong enough to resist anarchy. He
was confident that the Senate would enter
upon this discussion with the firm determina-
tion of interpreting the will of the country,
and that by the combined efforts of tao Gov-
ernment and Senate more general harmony
would be established between the powers of
the State, and the institutions of the empire
could acquire renewed strength, lustre, and
popularity. v

As the Senate is the creature of the Em-
peror, its interpretation of the will of the
country will most likely bo depen-
dent on his opinion as to what the will of
the country is; and, until the Senate is an in-

dependent body, it will never be anything
more than a mouthpiece for tho Emperor.
The ministers are also dependent alone upon
the Emperor, and while it is conceded that
they are to be considered as responsible for
their acts, they can only bo impeached by the
Senate. This still leaves the whole power in
the hands of the Emperor, while it affords him
an excellent opportunity to thrust some
of his unpopularity on tho shoulders of his
nominally responsible agents. How such a
system as this can pacify the discontent that
prevails it is not easy to see, and it is par-
ticularly unfortunate for the Emperor that the
idea has beoome prevalent that he only made
these concessions through fear of couse-quence- s.

Such a notion as this will not be
likely to make the opposition more tractable,
and there is still a prospect of extremely lively
times in France before long.

. HARVARD VS. OXFORD.

The great international boat-rac- e which is to
come off in England on the aist of August,
between the crews of Harvard University and
the University of Oxford, appears to excite

our friends across the water almost as much
as the Alabama claims question and the Irish
Church bill did a little while back. Now that
the Alabama question has received a tempo
rary, and the Irish Church a permanent
quietus, the approaching exhibition of muscle
is, in fact, one of the few first-cla- ss sensa-
tions which the English papers have at their
command, and the genius who fixes up the
daily cable budget of news in London re
gurus their comments upon the Harvard crew
as being almost equal in importance
to the Goodwood races. Yesterday we

r told that tho London press bad (hopped
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the eulogistic strain in which they had been
indulging for some time, whon speaking of
the Harvard crew, and had betaken them-
selves to an unfavorable vein of comm n.
But the most startling piece of inform Uien
that has as yet been flashed over tho caMo
concerning this groat boat-rac- e is a choice
extract from the comments of a writer in the
columns of tho London Daily News of yester-
day morning, who is so deoply and thoroughly
imbued with the traditional British love of
fair play, that ho actually expresses tho hope

in fact, almost indulges in tho expectation
that the best boat will be "the first to pass

the winning-post!- " If this isn't tho consum-matio- n

of fairness, wo should liko the cable
man to send us a special despatch conveying
a clear idea of what is.

But, seriously, this international boat-rac- e

business bids fair to follow in the path of ail
similar doings, and to run itsolf into tho
ground by its own momentum. Thousands
of pounds sterling have already been stakod
upon the result of the contest, tho odds at
the latest advices by cable being two to one
in favor of tho Oxford crew, and during tho
interval between the present day and the day
of the race still other thousands will bo
wagered. And when tho race comes off, it
will be nothing more nor loss than a Derby
upon water, with all its demoralizing and
disastrous concomitants. If the Harvard crow
happen to man the best boat, and the fates
do not interfere to upset the hopes and ex-
pectations of the Daily Nctra, John Bull in
general, and betting John Dull in particular,
will tear his hair and weep. If tho Oxford
crew chunco to paddle the best boat, and the
fates do not defy the calculations of tho
Daily Nt irn, John Bull all the world over will
go off in an ecstacy, and the Harvard men will
return to their own country, perchance a little
sadder, but assuredly not a whit the wiser,
than when they sallied forth to test their
muscle upon waters located in foreign parts.
In either event, tho cablo man at Loudon will
bo in high feather, and will certainly not re-

strain himself within the bounds of a single
column. And tho earth will continue to re-

volve upon her axis just the same as if both
Harvard and Oxford were keeping company
at the bottom of the sea.

A NEW POLITICAL MO VEMENT.
The unpopularity of a certaiu portion of the
Kepublican ticket has inspired tho Democracy
with hope that thoy will be able to create a
division in the Republican party, which will
enable them to seize the prize next October
without much difficulty. It is calculated that
in spite of the notorious frauds perpetrated
at the Democratic conventions, and the bad
character of their candidates, they will bo
able to poll nearly the full strength of their
party, whereas many Republicans will
probably not vote at all,
and an easy victory can bo gained
if a split can bo made. To this end the
Democratic managers are now working, and
we seriously urge the Republicans of this city
to consider cautiously the new reform move-me- nt

inaugurated to-da- y at Concert Hall. In
another column will bo found tho proceedings
of a meeting at that place to start a now in-

dependent ticket on a temperance platform,
which will bo presented for the acceptance of
both Republicans and Democrats. Now wo
will cordiiilly support any proper effort to rid
the Republican ticket of the black sheep,
Messrs. Houseman, Stokes, Davis, Dunn,
Adaire, Cloud, and Hong, and we would
much prefer advocating Democrats of good
character rather than these men.

A party, however, that goes into tho can-

vass with a temperance platform will not havo
the ghost of a chance. This has been abun-
dantly proved by experience, and the reasons
are entirely independent of the merits of the
temperance cause itself. We will give all the
aid in our power to tho legitimate efforts of
the temperance men, but we deprecate making
temperance a question of politics. Wo depre-
cate this movement particularly because we
know that it has been inaugurated by Demo-
crats, the funds to start it have been supplied
by Democrats, and they hope by moans of it
to create a division in the Republican ranks.

Let any candid Republican who may be
disposed to aid this temperance movement
consider for a moment what will be its conse-
quences. It will present a few Democratic

names on its ticket, men who feel strongly on
the temperance question, and who would bo
willing on that account to "go back" on the
party, and it might gain a few Democratic
voters who are of the same way of thinking.
But does any one suppose that it would make
any serious impression in tho Democrat io rank
and file? Every intelligent man in the com-
munity knows perfectly well that nine-tenth- s

of tho voters on tho temperance ticket would
be Republicans, and tho wholo responsibility
of the movement would be thrown upon the
Republican party. Although we know that
the whole thing has its origin in the Demo-
cracy, it will not bo a difficult matter for the
Democratic managers to ' throw the wholo
onus of it on their opponeuts. Not only will
the Democrats themselves vote solid against
it, but many week-knee- d Republicans will, in
all probability, be induced to do so likewise,
thus giving tho opposition a double advan-
tage.

If the persons who have started this new
movement desire to create a reform, they can
do so much more effectually by assembling in
their respective districts, and, if possible,
make a choice between the Republican and
Democratio candidates, or if there is no choice,
then put up new men that will be entitled to
the regards of both parties. This temperance
movement, however, can accomplish
nothing wha'ever for the cause of tem-
perance, and it therefore cannot
claim the support of those practical men who
really desire to soe the evils of intoxication
abated, while it will introduce an element of
discord that ought not to be brought into the
present canvass, while honest men of all par-
ties are earnestly working for a groat politioal
reform that has paramount claims to the con-
sideration of every citizen who has tho wel-

fare of tlio State and city at heart.

TJ1E CUP-A- QUESTION.
It is evident that the destiny of Cuba and
the result of tho present struggle of the in-

surgents to achieve their independence will
bo largely influenced by tho courie of tho
United States Government. Several import-
ant illustrations of its power have already
been displayed. 1 ho Creoles received a severe
check in the arrest f the expeditions they
had organized at New York. They had relied
with great confidence upon tho quiet acqui-
escence of our Government in their violations
of our neutrality laws, aud thoy had expended
largo sums of money upon their schomes for
sending aid and comfort to tho patriots from
our shores. By losing this resource thoy lost
one of tho greatest adjuncts of thoir final
success.

There has been a wide-sprea-
d foeling that,

sinco we refused to permit the Cubans to ac-

quire strength from our soil, wo should bo
equally careful to prevent the Spaniards from
obtaining effective weapons here. The fact
was well known that they were having a num-
ber of gunboats constructed, which would
probably render as good sorvico in Cuban
waters as the American guuboats rendered in
the Southern States during tho war of tho Re-be- ll

ion. Tho practical difficulty was to do-vi-

a pretext for preventing their egress
from this country. Spain is nominally a
friendly power, having the same right to pur-
chase arms, munitions, or even ships, for
ordinary purposes, that wo had in Lsiil (;.-- to
buy guns in Europe. But a principle of in-

ternational law which forbids a nation from
furnishing weapons to one friendly nation
which aro to bo used for aggressive warfare
against another friendly nation has been c die 1

into requisition, and a new illustration of the
unbending fidelity of American neutrality has
been furnished to Great Rritain. Marshal
Barlow has seized the Spanish gunboats, on
tho ground that they may bo used in tha war
waged by Spain against Peru, and by this
action the South American republic, as well
as tho insurgents, will be protected.

It is impossible to foretell the results of
American diplomacy at Madrid. It is not im-

probable that tho lato seizure may have boen
stimulated by an unfavorable reception of
propositions submitted by our Minister to thj
Spanish authorities. Thero aro conflicting
rumors in regard to tho character of the

given to Sicklos. Ho miyhive
been authorized to recommend tho sale of the
island to the Cubans, or merely directed to re-

quest a mitigation of the soverities of Spanish
rule. Tho administration will no doubt find
some method of expressing its sympathy for
tho revolutionists.

THE NE W DEMO CRA TIC II UL ES.
A convention over which that illustrious
Knight Templar, Sir Richard Vaux, presides,
is engaged in devising new rules for tho un-

ruly Democracy. Several important changes
in the old system havo been recommended by
tho committee to whom the wholo subject
was referred. They favor the Republican
plan of having a separate convention
for the nomination of each candidate for city
or county offices. Another suggestion is that
representation shall horeaf ter be regulated not
by population, but by tho number of Demo-
cratic voters, the rule to be "one delegate
for every eight hundred Democratic voters
in each ward, and one for a fraction of eight
hundred over four hundred." This will pro-
bably furnish a more equitable method of
ascertaining the exact wishes of the Demo-
cracy; but as it will increase the propor-
tionate influence in their conventions of tho
Fourth ward crowd, tho representatives of
the Seventeenth ward, and the delegations from
other Democratic strongholds, its natural ten-
dency will be to make future Democratic
tickets even worse than tho one selected this
year, if such a thing is possil lc.

The gem of the new system, howovor, is
embodied in the following rule:

"Hulo so. When the conventions provMed for by
these rules, or any of them, aro iluly organized and
proceed to eleetflclegates and nominate candidates,
the voting for delegate or candidates uhail be done
in the following manner, aud in uo vther, viz. : The
nunie of each delegate shall be called by the secre-
tary, and the delegate so called shall ribo
from hiM place, come to the secretary's table, and
Klve his name, and tho names of the delegates or
candidates for whom he votes; wUereupou thesecretary shall report the same in the minutes, amithe president of the convention shall announce the
nunie of the delegate voting, aud the per-w- or per-
sons tor whom he go voted, and In like manner shall
each vote be taken."

Sad experience has demonstrated to tho de-
cent adherents of the Democracy that no ordi-
nary parliamentary regulations can control
the turbulent spirits who usually rulo their
conventions. They "go in to win," and are
ready to eke out deficient intellectual, moral,
or political strength by a display of muscular
power. If obstinate delegates will persist in
refusing to adopt the proper way of thinking,
they can at least be knocked down, kicked
out of doors, or thrown out of tho windows,
and more tractable spirits substituted to vote
in their ni me i. So many conven-
tions have been carried in this man-
ner that even a portion of the Demooracyare
disgusted, and the new rulo therefore directs
that in voting "the name of each delegate
shall bo called by tho secretary, and the dele-
gate so called shall rise from his place, come
to the secretary's table, and give his name and
the names of tho delegates or candidates for
whom he votes!" What is the world coming
to? Is there to be no more cakes and ale?
and no more chances for tho bullies to plug
up stubborn John Smith's peepers while
obedient John Jones votes for him? No
wonder the Democracy hesitated to adopt this
rule, preferring to adjourn over for further
cogitation before they surrendered one of the
great constitutional rights of the shoulder-hitter- s

of the party.

The Geeat Ecmpse. Wo do not think any
of our readers will domand an apology for the
very largo amount of space which we dovote
to-do- y to the subject of the approaching
eclipse. , Tho phenomenon of next Saturday
will be viewed, through necessity, by each
and all of them that are not smitten with
blindness in the interval. In this partioular
locality, it is true that tho eclipse will not be
total, but it will approach very closely to a
totality, aud will vroulo a profound impression.

in ppito of the thin rim of the sun which will
escape being obscured. Tho olwcuration will
begin hero at eight minutes after 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, will attain tho maximum at six
minutes past (i, and will terminate at throe min-
utes before 7, thus affording more than an hour
and three-quarte-

rs for observing the celestial
marvel through bits of smokod glass, if we
have nothing more elaborate and scientific at
our command. When the obscuration naihes
the maximum, 1 1 digits will be hiddou from us,
and it will doubtless be possible to contem-
plate the trifle still exposed without tho in-
terposition of unoked glass or any other ex-

pedient for weakening the solar rays. Nono
of readers should neglect to peruse the elabo-
rate article which we publish to-da- aud
which quite exhausts the subject of oolip-HV- .

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
ttif' FOK TI1K SUMMER. TO PUEVKN 1'

sunburn and all rliacolorationa and irritations of tha
.,n' .5 ?!. n'o"l'iites or otlior inserts, u. Wrinh '

Aluonuted Mjcerine Tablet. It in dolioiously fragrant,trniiarcnt, and has no equal aa a toilet mm p. Kor aido hv
fXl'ifHliif'L?""1- - K. 4 O. A. WRIGHT, No. itStreet. S4

flkaJT V. S- - OFFICE ()XRflFICIAL LIUU.
An appropriation (50,0uu) havin been mtdsbrUongrtxn tor purrliaainfc
AKTIMCIAL I.IMB.S FOR OKKIOKRS

of the United States Anny and Navy mutilated in the
servico, application may now be mule, in person or brIdler, liy orticers entitled to the houefit of tha act, andwho desire the beat Artitirial Limbs, to

Dr. I). HKANK PAI.MKK, Kunteon Artist.No. IK rHK,NNi;T Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 HKOADWAY, New York,
No. 81 (RKKN Street, Hoaton.olj OHioea forjiupplyina-Armyan- Navy Offiears.

HaT NOTICE 18 HEREBY-:ilVE-
N

THAT AN
"Ppliration will be made at the next meeting of tlio

IjOiflBlntiire of Pennsylvania fur the incorporation ot aliauk, in accordance with the laws of the t'ominonwealth.
,Tn,,".lBdT,IK 'HANKLIN BANK, to be locate i at

1 liilHclelpliia. with a capital atock of Hve hundred thounindao ars, with a riKUt to increase tho aa:ne to a million ofdoiia. h.t i wtjio

S& NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
. n application will he marie at the neit moating of

the l.fKitlHture of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
llarik, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,to en,,lt.10,'1 '"1'HK MAKKKT BANK "to be loc;itud
jit I hiladelphia. with a capital atock of one llunlre l
inousand dollars, with a riirht to inurease Mio aain.t tohve hundred thousand dollars, H 31) wul 10

HOT NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
" application will be made at the next meeting of

the I.CKihlHturo ot Pennsylvania for tho incorporation of alnnk, in accordance with the laws of the dnniinonwoaltli,
bo untitled 'I'll K HCJTtJHKItS' AND DHOVK.lt S1

ItAN K, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital oftwo hundred and titty thousand dollars, with ariKlittiincrensa the same to a million of dollars. ti 30 wt J 1(1

JSST NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will ho made at the next meeting of the.egisliituMi of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of al.itnk. in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,to be entitled "1IIK BANK. OK AMKRUJA," to belocated at. Pliiladelphia, with a capital of five hundred

thmiKand dollars, with a right to inurease the same to two
inillionaol dollars. 6 : wt.I 10

&sr jose p o e y ,
Aledico Cirujano de la Facultad de la Habana, ha

traaladado eu domicilio a la calls de Ureen, No. 1M7,
donde recibe consultaa de 7 a 9 de 1 luanaua y de 3 a 6 de
turde,

IR. JOSICPH POET.
Graduate of the University of Hubana (Ouba), bas re-
moved to No. 1H17 Oreen street.

Office Honts- -7 to 9 A. M., 3 to 6 P. M. 7 2,'ltf

JAMES M. 8 C O V E L.lawykr,
0A5I DKN. N. J.

Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 12 tf 1

r AT A MEETING OF THE BOARH OF
Directors of tho ABBOTT IRON COMPANY,

held this day, the resignation of A,KX. F.RVIiV, Ksn.,
as Piexi:ent was accopted, and HOU&UK AHUOIT,hev, elected to till the vacancy.

JOHN A. L. MOIRKLL, Secretary.
July 17. 1869. 730 f iuw.lt

flgy-- ONE POUND OF ELASTIC SPONGE
will go na far as one and a half pounds of curled hair.

Ihelattor altar short usage becomes matted and hard,
while the former always retains its elasticity, and can beusod again after having been in use for years. 8 3iu2wf

QSr BATCIIELOirS HAIR DYET THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

trne and pertoct Dye; harmlosa, reliable, instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes: invigorates and leavea the Hair softand bouutiful, bla k or brnicn. Sold by all Druggists andPerfumers ; and properly applied at Batchelor's Wig

16 BOND Street, New York. 4 27inwfJ

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOST FRY. Messrs. COOK A BROTH FR, Ira.

porters of Hosiery, No. 53 North FIGHTH Street, claim tobe the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grade of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They feelassured

First. That by avoiding tho profits and commissions im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at leAht 2o per cent.

Second. That they have tho quality of their goods undercomplete control, using the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in thrir manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,
they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
upon purchases made here of foreign goods.

A call from the reader is solicited at their store, No. 53
North FIGHTH Street. 6 5 Wh4p3m

fgy-- DR. F. R. THOMASTTHE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oxide gas. Office. li)27 WALNUT St. 1 Kt

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Bjgr OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMPANY.
PBrLAPEI.PHIA, July 31,

The Certificates for the new stuck subscribed for under
resolution qf February J4 tare nowioady, and will be de-
livered on return of tun receipt.

8U 3t THOMAS T. FIRTH, Troasurer.

Bfi? OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE STATF. OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Nos. 4 and 5 FXCH ANI.K BUILDING, i
Philadelphia, August a, ldofl.i

1 be Board of Directors have th's day deolared a semi-
annual dividend of SIX PFR CFNT., payable to thastockholders on demand, free'ot all tax

S 3 3t J. It. HOLLINSHK AD. Secretary.

JACE POINTS AT REDUCED TltlCES.

II. SZX2X2L fc SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. TEJiTH Street,

Have reduced the prices or their entire Mock of
LACK 1'OiNTS in order to close out la season, and
will sell

116-6- LAMA LACK POINTS FOR 111.
$18 LAMA LACE POINTS FOR 812.

tit LAMA LACE FONTS FOR $14.

tib LAMA LACK POINTS FOR $16.
$.10 LAMA LACE FOINTS FOR $13.

FINEST LAM a. POINTS reduced to $25, $30, $10,
$50, $60.

100 SUMMER SIIAWL8, SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT,
REDUCED TO 78 CENTS.

SUMMER SHAWLS, of every variety, at reduced
pi Ices.

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,

As we Intend to close out oar entire Btoclc WITH-OU- T

REGARD TO COST. It

FOR SALE-RA- RE CHANCE
n?lUUU IRON FOUNDRY and MACHINE
SHOP, doing a flourishing business, in this city. Terms
easy if immediate auls is nude. Address, "IRON
FOUNDER," Kvewinu Tklkuhahh office. if

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE DESIREA BOARDINO in Private Family where they can
have the comforts of a home. Would prefsr to furnish.
Address K. M. O.t thisOfflce. 84 8t

"1APE MAY BOARDING AT McCALLA'S
VJ Cottage, LAFAYETTK Street. Address

a am Mrs. O. J. CLAY.

OST, IN COMING FROM GLASSBORO. N.
j., or in tnis city, a oonn ana mortgage, drawn by 8

suitable reward will be given by leaving it at the StamD
Agency, No. H04 t'HHSNUT Street, 8 4 3t

"V"ANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS.
The pulp of green Corn Is delicious and healthy, but

the bull is just the reverse. This neat little instrument,
in style and price to suit all, from 22 cents up, oo bs bad
at the house furo suiug Stores, Address Ytukoa Mfg. Go..

o. uoiita, u.

AUOUST 4, 1869.

OLOTHINQ.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

THIS IS THE REASON WHY !

R0CKHILL & WILSON

ARE MAKING GREAT REDUCTIONS IN TUB

TRICK OP THEIR CLOTHES.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE A STUPENDOUS LOT OF FINE SUMMER

CLOTHING GOING OFF CHEAP.

H0CKHILL & WILSON

ARE DETERMINED NOT HO LET ANYBODY
UNDERSELL THEM ON THEIR SUMMER

STOCK.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE LOWERED ALL THEIR PRICKS ON

EVERY INSCRIPTION OF GOODS.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE EXACTLY WHAT EVERY MAN OF THE
PRESENT GENERATION NEEDS TO PUT

ON HIS BACK!!!!!

GENTLEMEN!!

COME AND SEE THE GOODS,

COME AND SEE THE PRICKS,

COME AND SEE

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

AT TUB

GXUCAT BROWN HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STKEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THB MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Pleaso Bend :or a catalogue to

MARVIN fc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC nALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 2C6 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR

SALE LOW. a 12 mwf4j
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

R E M O V A L.

MESSHS. KEELER & FENNEMORE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1S69, tney will
open to the pnbllo their new and splendid

rXXOTOaRAFXZ OALLX3RZSS,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the flrmjof KEELER, 8UD-DAR-

FENNEMORE, .they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a calL

6 16 Wf8'im4p

Q R E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A hi o i i o mi unci Forclffn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part ot
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without chargv.

Dkkxel, Winthbop A Co., Dkbxel, Harjes & Co.,

New York. Pat Is. C?JM

Q.REAT NOVELTIE
a

LOOKING GLASSES,

TICTURE FRAMES, ETC. ETC.
NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

NO. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
i 8 mwlrp pnn.An;ii,'m,1

HEELER & WILOOri'C
SEWING MACHINES I

Are the Beat, and are Sold on the Easiest Term, ;

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

no, on Clli;s:l T Street,
iBfrnwf PniLA DKLPniA.

INSTRUCTION.
WEST PENN SQUARE ACADEMY,"

' n W umtrni'iu . .
PKNN SQUARE.

T. ItRANTLY LANGTON, harlnff leaned the upper part
of th Third National Bank Building, will reopen his
School on MONDAY, September 13.

The facilities of this bulldln for school purposes will
be apparent upon inspection. The Gymnasium will bs
under the Immediate supervision of Dr. Janaon, and is
bfin(t abundantly supplied with spparatus for the praotioa
of either light or hnavjr Rjrmnaatica.

The course of inatmotion embraces all that is needei
to fit boys for ColleKO, Polytocbnio Schools, or Commercial
Life.

Circulars containing full information respecting Primary
iM'puruix'ui,, ixjiK'go viaaHoa, tne atudy or vocal Masio
Art, etc., may bo obtained by addressing the Principal aa
sboTe- - 7 27tuthtf

"'P H E II I h h "
J KHI.KCT FAMILY KOARDINO SflHOOUAn F.uglish, Classical, Mathematical, Hcieutitio

and Artmtic Inntitution,
FOR YOUNM MKS AND IIDYS!

At Pottatown, Mnntomorjr County, Pa.
Thel'irot Trni i.f the i Annual Session willc. ii.mcmeoii W KINK.SUAY, the 8th day of Soptemhnrneit. Pupils rcc-ivi- -d at any time. Kor (Jirctilara addreaa

KfcV. GEOIU.K F. MI1.LKK, A. M.
PrinoipaL,. RFFK.RKNCKS:

Tpier. Sobaeffor. Mann, Krauth, Seias.Aluhlenl)prt, Survor, Huttor, Stork. Oonrad, Bern.nl'It"' !Y,'r'"t- - Murphy, Crmkshanks. etc.
IIi?.N,s--J"'1'"- Ionard Myers. M. Rnu.11

.lohrKil'r,;gJ,:r?e,cky,'r JaCb 8- Yost' Ui88t'

."1tTV Caldwell, James h. Claghorn, G. Ri' VekT-y- nr llnni roft.Thoo.loreO. Iloggs
""I?"' '' U ,'""HS- "" iry, Mdler 4 Dorr,Uiarlca Wannemacher, Jamca, Kent, Santee A .,etc. 7 2tt mwfim

1 E C T O R Y 8 C H O O L,I li II A l HPV
Kpt. C.W KVKKKST, Rector, aided by fire residentaaaiMants. I he school la closing its twenty sixth earand refers to its old pupils, found in sll the professions'

and every department of business. Thorough physiosTeducation, including military drill, boating, and swim,ming in thoir season. Age of admisaiua, from maa "fourteen l Terms, 7fMJ per annum.
I he fall session begins September 7.
liolerenoo Rt. R,.v. J. Williams, D. D.

Jlanidtm, July 15, lm. 7 07 2in

jELACOVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLy7nEW
JF.RSKY. A loadingachool for Young Ladies, prom-

inent for its select tone and superior appointments.
For prospectus address the Principal,
8 3tuthst,w M RAtJHKLLK G. HUNT.

( KRMANTOWN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED
Classical, and Scientific School far

Roys. Hoarding and Day Pupils. Session bogins MON-
DAY, September ti. For circulars apply to

O. V. MAYS. A. M., Principal.
B 3 tilths tf Germantown, Philadelphia.

T ASELL FEMALE SEMINARyTaT AU- -l
RUHNDALK, Mass., ten miles from Boston, onlioston and Albmy Railroad), tor seventeen years s lead-ing New hngland Seminary. Not excelled in thoroughhnglish or artificial training, nor in highest accomplish-ments in Modern languages, Painting, and Music Loca-

tion for health biauty, and refining intluenoes. unsur-passed. NeityearbeginsSopt.au. Address
7 27w CUARLKS W. UUSHING.

TfEMALE COLLEGE, BORDENTOWN, N
J. This institution, so long and so favorably known,

rontinues to furnish the best educational advantages!
111 connect lun with a pleasant Christian home, tlsta.logiics, with terms, etc.. furnished on application. Col.Icbo opens Septeiviher lti.

27:'m JO UN H. BRA KF.LKY, Presiden t.
AIISS ELIZA W. SMITH. HAVING RE- -

movod from No 1.C14 to No. 1213 SPRUOK Street,will reopen her Hoarding and Kay School for Youn ll'dies on SVKDNFSDAY, Sent. 15.
viiuumiib limy uii iMiiiiiueu irom i,ee & Walker, Jamest . vuocu a KjO., anu alter August lift,

AT T11K SUUOOL. 7 37 3m

rp II E E D G E II I L L SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in tho new Academy Building at

MKRCHANTVILLK, NKW JERSEY.
MONDAY, September 8, 18t9.

Foi circulars apply to Ber. T. W. OATTKLL,
11 mf Principal.
"MI EGA RAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH ANDV RKN(JH, for Young Ladies and Misses, boardiiurand day pupils, Jtoo. 15U7 and 1& SPKUUK Street. Phila-delphia, Pa., will

RK OPF.N ON MONDAY, September 20.
French is the language of and isspoken in the institute.
7 16thstu2m MADAMK D'HERVILLY Prinoipal.

"OUGBY ACAOEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH.

A. M Principal.
Young men prepared for bitrinriu or hilh ttandina In Col-

lege. Circulars at No. 122b" CHKSNUT Street 7 17 3m

17YERS1 SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN--
STITUTF, AT WK.ST CHF.STF.R, PA

The Scholii stic Year of 10 months begins Wednesday,
fci'pteiubcr 1, next. ,

For catalogues apply to WM. F.WYF.RS, A.M.,
7 f'" Principal lind Proprietor.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
No. 1"24 WA LNUT Street.

CI.A8S ROOMS 1(24 WALNUT and DA7 N. BROAD.
Instructions will begin MONDAY, September b'. lHtiSt
CIRCULARS AT THE MUSIC STORKS. 7 UJswjat

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLIN 1TE BANKER'S CHEST.

KBRRTYILLK station, Pknkstlyakia RR.,1
June l'i, 1S6.

UX88B8. FAKRBL, UIRRrrJO ft CO.,
No. t29 Cheannt street, Philadelphia,

GenU: A pernlBtent but unsuccessful effort wu
made on the night or May 9, isc, to drill the
Banker's chest received from yon a tew menth ago.

From facta that have come to onr knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break tha
lock, The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hoars, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that yonr
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them. Bur.
glar-Proo- f.

Kespectrolly yours,
P Agent

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

GUARANTEED BY THE LEQIOII VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THESE BONDS

OKKKKKD AT

NINETY-ON- E PER CENT.
The Canal of this Company is loo miles long. TheirRailroad of the saine length Is fast approaching com.

pletion, and bell) principally owuud by the Lehlgn
Valley Railroad tympany, will open in connectiontherewith an lmruengo and proflmwe trade north-war- d

from tho coal regions to Western and Bouthern
New York and the Uieat Lakes.

Apply at LehlRli Valley Railroad Company's Office
No. S03 YVAJJNL'T Btrcet, Philadelphia, 8 mmrp

CHARLES 0. LONGSTHETH,
Treasurer L8hii Valloy Rmirwd Compwy.


